International Council for Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH) E17 is a guideline for general principles for Planning and Design of Multi-Regional Clinical Trials (MRCTs). The preparation process started in June 2014 and draft was issued in June 2016. The guideline was finalized in November 2017 and is now being implemented by member countries (step 5).\[[@B1]\]

MRCT is defined in the present guideline as a clinical trial conducted in more than one region under a single protocol. In this context, a region may refer to a geographical region, country or regulatory region. The primary focus of this guideline is on MRCTs designed to provide data that will be submitted to multiple regulatory authorities for drug approval (including approval of additional indications, new formulations and new dosing regimens) and for studies conducted to satisfy post-marketing requirements. A successful MRCTs will enable earlier access to innovative therapies by synchronizing clinical drug development across different regions, avoid duplication and reduce the need for region specific studies and bridging studies. It will also provide better evidences for drug approval in each region by incorporation of latest knowledge and experience from regions into one trial.\[[@B2]\]

The intrinsic and extrinsic factors important to the drug development program, should be identified so that the potential impact of these factors could be examined in the exploratory phases before the design of confirmatory MRCTs. MRCTs are planned under the assumption that the treatment effect applies to the entire target population, particularly to the regions included in the trial. Pooling in this guideline means integrating a subset of the subjects from one particular region with those from similarly defined other regions. Pre-specified pooling is important for strategic allocation of the sample size to regions for global development. For this pooling, it is important to execute well-planned early development programs that include PK and/or PK-PD studies of applicable parameters, in order to identify regional differences which may impact dose selection in confirmatory MRCTs ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).\[[@B2]\]

The early phase exploratory MRCTs can gather scientific data regarding the impact of extrinsic and intrinsic factors on PK, PK/PD and/or other drug properties. Those early phase MRCTs may also serve as the basis for approval in regions not studied at the confirmatory stage through the extrapolation of study results.

East Asian regions including Korea, Japan and China are good candidate for pooling as these regions have the advantages due to the following similarities that are discrete from the Western countries: race, genotype of several drug metabolizing enzymes, phenotype, and disease prevalence. Nevertheless, diversities exist within the regions that require evaluation of ethnic sensitivities. But most of the global drug development programs have not included early phase clinical pharmacology trials in this region except for some bridging studies or ethnic PK studies for Japanese. Therefore, various efforts by several East Asian co-operative groups such as KoNECT\[[@B3]\] and regulatory bodies have been involved in promotion and capacity building for exploratory trials in this region. Efforts are still under way to identify similarities and differences within the East Asian region in the early phase of drug development, at both governmental and investigators levels. A few past examples of similarity would be the moxifloxacin, simvastatin and meloxicam joint pharmacokinetic (PK) studies by Korea-Japan-China Tripartite co-operation,\[[@B4]\] and investigator initiated trial collaborative researches between Korea and Japan on the atenolol PK.\[[@B5]\]

In the area of adverse drug reactions (ADR), there are reports on difference in prevalence among this Asian and/or Western regions. Docetaxel myelosuppression in Asians are more frequent due to reduced clearance. Doxorubicin myelosuppression in Asians due to PK and carbonyl reductase 3 (CBR3).\[[@B6]\] Gefitinib shows more effect in Asians and marked toxicity in Japanese due to EGFR mutation.\[[@B7]\] Most of these differences were identified in late confirmatory MRCTs or after approval.

Arnold and others observed dose differences in 73 of 190 drugs approved in the US and Japan. They reported that the pathway of drug development is more strongly associated with dose difference than with drug characteristics which includes intrinsic factors.\[[@B8]\] The implication of this report is that finding potential difference in dose by early exploratory trials is more important to confirm the recommended dose difference.

Therefore, regional explorative early phase clinical pharmacology trials are essential when planning confirmatory MRCTs before we accumulate more experience. Clinical pharmacologists in the East Asian region should establish networks for this collaborative early phase MRCTs and provide scientific evidence for similarity or difference in PK, PK-PD, and ADR for successful global drug development.
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